Real Life “Dr. Dolittle” to Tour Canada to “Talk” with Animals
By: Teresa McReynolds-Huang
Animal communications expert Claudia Hehr will hit the road this spring to bring “The
Voice of the Animals” Canada Tour to communities across the country. The aim of the
tour is to raise awareness about how people can really “talk” with animals.
Specifically, Hehr will conduct free educational presentations that will demonstrate to pet
owners how they can easily communicate with their animals and improve their
relationship with their pets. “Animals actually hear when we talk with them and anyone
can help an animal in any situation by knowing how to correctly communicate with
them,” says Hehr. “This information will reduce fear and stress, make the lives of humans
and animals better and easier, and save many animal lives,” says Hehr.
The tour will also include an animal rescue component with the goal of finding homes for
at least 100 homeless animals across Canada. Hehr will “interview” several homeless
animals to discover more about their history and the type of home in which they would be
best suited. The information gathered from these “interviews” will be posted on social
media in the hope of finding loving homes for these abandoned animals.
Hehr has dedicated her life to helping animals and received training in animal
communication, canine psychology and animal homeopathy. Her animal communication
consulting business is based in Erin, Ontario but her client base extends as far as Europe
and Australia. During the six-month tour she estimates to travel some 20,000 km. Out of
love for animals, Hehr is offering all tour presentations for free and has traded in her
apartment and possessions for a mobile home. As such, any donations to help offset her
gas and other expenses are gratefully accepted.
If you would like to have the “The Voice of the Animals” Canada Tour come to your pet
shop, animal rescue centre or other organization without charge or would like to donate
to the tour, please contact Hehr at: 519-833-2382 or talk@claudiahehr.com. You can also
visit her website at: www.claudiahehr.com.
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